1st GRCH
GRNITECH(2)’PR’Backwater Nova
TW, Jeff Nance

2nd GRNITECH(2)’PR’Hoot&boo
Duck Creek Wild Willy TW, Cody Hoot, Tyler Phillips, Travis Phillips

3rd GRNITECH(2)’PR’Slowtalking
Gypsy TW, James Lewis

Texas, New Waverly
New Waverly CHA
January 13, 2024
(BS) Melvin John III
(F) ‘PR’Trace’s Electric Ghost TW, Will Nance, Jerry Yandell
(M) ‘PR’Dickson’s Red Scout RED, Lacy Martin, Kason Minnick

(SF) GRNITECH(2)’PR’Backwater Nova
TW, Jeff Nance

(DM) ‘PR’3colors Better Than Revenge TW, Jessica Mc Rae,
Sunshine Green, Gabby Harvey

Texas, Wacoled

---

NEW TITLES

Listed below are the dogs who earned new titles in the past month. Also listed are the owners (O) and breeder (B) of the dog. The owner is listed as the person who is the registered owner of the dog at the time the dog finished its Championship. The person listed as the breeder is the registered owner of the dam at the time of breeding.

The list is organized first by type of Championship win, then in alphabetical order by the last name of the owner.

---

**7X GRAND CHAMPION**

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
GRNITECHHOF GRCH’PR’Alexander’s Hardwood Dolly HTX
(O) Chris M Alexander
(B) T-tom Slone

---

**5X GRAND CHAMPION**

AMERICAN & B T COONHOUND
GRNITECH(S)’PR’Redmon’s Black Rock
(O) Ted Feeler
(B) Gary E Gillon

---

ENGLISH COONHOUND
GRNITECH(S)’PR’Mayos Singing Rock
(O) Christopher J Greene
(B) Chuck Henson/Brandon Henson

---

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
RACEN IA PN UAGI GRCH(3)’PR’URO2
CGRCH’PR’Gilman’s Good Time Tradition
SPOT
(O) David Gilman
(B) David Gilman

---

QUADRUPLE GRAND CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
RACEN IA PN UAGI GRCH(3)’PR’All In
Deuce
(O) Charlie Mc Pherson
(B) Michael Wilson

---

TRIPLE GRAND CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
GRCH(3)’PR’Midnight Two Time
Bell HTX
(O) Blake Ammons
(B) Tony Barnes

BLUEPRINT COONHOUND
GRCH(3)’PR’Edinger’s Banjo Singing The Blues
(O) John Edinger Sr
(B) Michelle Douglas

ENGLISH COONHOUND
GRNITECH(2)’PR’Walka’s Mo Black Gator

**NEW TITLES**

A dog will appear in the “New Titles List” each time it wins a new title. This appears in COONHOUND BLOODLINES each month. It includes all those dogs that are recognized Champions—their owners have their Championship Degree recognizing the win and new status.

**Key:**
‘PR’ Miller’s Shannon Boy
.............................................
Dog’s Name
(O) John Miller ............................................. Registered Owner
(B) Larry Johnson............................................. Breeder
NEW TITLES

BLUETICK COONHOUND
CH GRNITECH PR’Backwoods Northern Blue Lucy
(O) George Guthrie & Ken Herman
GRNITECH PR’Lynch’s Lil Blu Mac
(O) Thomas Lynch
(B) Ritchie Mc Donald
GRNITECH PR’Rockin R Honest Crowder
(O) Kevin Rash
(B) Bill Bunnage

ENGLISH COONHOUND
GRNITECH PR’Uptown Bc Heavy Metal
(O) James Brandon Harpe
(B) Landon Mc Coy

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
GRNITECH PR’Bates Indian Creek Mojo Pete
(O) Michael Bates
(B) Michael Bates
GRNITECH PR’Easy Does It Bo
(O) Steven Britt
(B) Courtney Risk
GRNITECH PR’Gardins Mill Creek Rowdy
(O) Harold L Gardin
(B) Jeff Shaffer/Tammie Shaffer
GRNITECH PR’Oak Hollow Holly
(O) Matt Harpe
(B) Sam Salyers
GRNITECH PR’White River Insane Keylo
(O) Justin Herring
(B) Randy Lawley
GRNITECH PR’ Eagle Creek Sue
(O) Jim Hoffman
(B) Ashley Blu
GRNITECH PR’Skuna River Freddy
(O) Steven Isbell
(B) Chase Fleck
GRNITECH PR’ Mason’s Stylish Chic
(O) Scott Matthews
(B) Pete Holt
GRNITECH PR’Tarheel Little Birdie
(O) Morgan Mullins
(B) Dylan Bartling
GRNITECH CH PR’Maxinkuckee Easy Willy
(O) Wayne Small
(B) Walter Todd
GRNITECH CH PR’Doggmanns Stroke Of Power
(O) Stephen Smith
(B) Dennis Griffin
GRNITECH PR’ East Coast Hardwood Lock Down
(O) Tony H Wall
(B) Tony H Wall
GRNITECH PR’Out Of Pocket Rocket Aka Rock
(O) Shane Williams
(B) Davy Ricketts
GRNITECH PR’ Out Of Pocket Rocket Aka Rock
(O) Jeremy Wilson
(B) Jeff Jackson

X-BRED COONHOUND
GRNITECH Ryals Longcreek Tucker
(O) Gaylan Ryals
(B) Gary Elliott

GRAND SHOW CHAMPION

ENGLISH COONHOUND
GRCH PR’King’s Hardtime Calla Lily
(O) Steve King
(B) William R. Miles
NITECH GRCH PR’ Hillbilly’s Hardtime Traxx
(O) Mendel Miller
(B) Mendel Miller
GRCH PR’ Wrights White Diamond
(O) Chris Wright
(B) Lesa Watson

RED Bone COONHOUND
GRCH PR’Tee Rizin’ Run The World
(O) Katina Childers
(B) Katina Childers

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
GRCH PR’Tee Rizin’ Run The World
(O) Elayna Rynes
(B) Tanner Mc Murray
FCH WCH GRCH PR’ Jamin John Ginge
(O) Dan Sidwell
(B) Chad Purvis
GRCH PR’ Hardwood Hub
(O) Donald Simpson
(B) Jason Brown/Larry Wishon

DUAL CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
CH NITECH PR’Morgan Ridge Black River Tat
(O) Herbet Landers
(B) Chad Mc Coin
NITECH CH PR’ Whites Ky Mountain Coal
(O) Steven Isaac White
(B) David Gilman

BLUETICK COONHOUND
NITECH CH PR’ Wicks Big Country Blue Bud
(O) Corey Davyton
(B) Darren Batterson
NITECH CH PR’Tn’ jet Blue Sawdust HTX2
(O) Terry L Johnson
(B) Lisa Perrigo

PLOTT HOUND
NITECH PR’ Koons’ Redwood Solo Shooter
(O) Jeff Koons
(B) Lyndell E Perry
CH WCH PR’ Rag Mtn. Ace In The Hole
(O) Katie L Woodward
(B) Jason L Woodward

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
NITECH CH PR’ Cooncommander Rooster
(O) Nico Brown
(B) James Coleman/Haydn Coleman
NITECH CH PR’ Poor Boys Dollard
(O) James Clifford Ray
(B) Ike Rainey
NITECH CH PR’ Rowdy’s Kentucky River Rattler
(O) Cody Sullivan
(B) Doug Bowers
CH NITECH PR’Tallent’s Salt River Festus
(O) Mack Boyd Tallent
(B) Phil Kruegel
NITECH GRCH PR’Todd’s Stylish Rambling Rocky
(O) Shawn Todd
(B) Wayne Moore
NITECH CH PR’ Bushwhacking 12 Gauge
(O) Gary Van Meter
(B) Roger A Miller

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
NITECH PR’ Shakers Little Dixie
(O) Danny Chastain

NITECH CH PR’ Feeler’s Bad Moon Sky
(O) Ted Feeler
(B) Aaron Donaldson

BLUETICK COONHOUND
NITECH PR’ Buttry’s Winsome Waylon
HTX
(O) Drew Buttry
(B) James Crosier

ENGLISH COONHOUND
NITECH PR’ Ella Boothhill Bootsie
(O) Jason Dover
(B) Michael Freeman
NITECH PR’ Timberjack Hardtime Duke
(O) Ed Esposti Jr
(B) Jake Minder
NITECH PR’ White River Legend
(O) Billy Rankin
(B) Johnny Aviles Jr
NITECH PR’ Smith’s Gunho Silver Smoke
(O) Cody Smith
(B) Grant Whitmer
NITECH PR’ 7- Oaks Hardtime Red Rock
(O) Kyle Stoops
(B) Kyle Stoops
NITECH PR’ Catchin Talli Slopin Chops
(O) Lucas Scott Thomas
(B) David Stoops

RED Bone COONHOUND
NITECH PR’ Donald Trump
(O) Robert Davis
(B) William Feldmann
NITECH PR’ Wampus Cat Red Dottie
(O) Bobby Phillips
(B) Bobby Phillips

PLOTT HOUND
NITECH PR’ Auflick’s Redwood Solo Notch
(O) Brandon Auflick
(B) Lyndell E Perry

REDBONE COONHOUND
NITECH PR’ Wampus Cat Red Dottie
(O) Robert Davis
(B) William Feldmann
NITECH PR’ Wampus Cat Red Dottie
(O) Brandon Auflick
(B) Lyndell E Perry

TREEING WALKER COONHOUND
NITECH PR’history’s Makin Girl
(O) Aaron Bayles
(B) Jacob Lay/Greg Lay
NITECH PR’ Beacon Nocturnal Camry
(O) Joe Beason Jr
(B) George Sullivan Jr
NITECH PR’ Bib’s Rock
(O) Carey Bixey
(B) Kenny Overbey
NITECH PR’ Reddies River Gilbert
(O) Brandon Bullis
(B) Brandon Matthew Bullis
NITECH PR’ Late Round Nelly
(O) Scott Callahan
(B) Elmer Stoltzfus
NITECH PR’ Slow Talking Senator Sam
(O) Mike Carroll
(B) Nicole Nicholas
NITECH PR’ Stick Son Of A Gun
(O) Kyle Lee Edwards
(B) Travis W Bowling
NITECH PR’ Habits Bad Maddie
(O) Jody Eubank
(B) Kevin E Ritchie
NITECH PR’ Hto Sppitin Fire Echo
(O) Daniel Felker
(B) Jason Spicer
NITECH PR’ Gonzales Wipe Out Razor
(O) Mark Gonzales III
(B) Tom Knapp Jr/James Potter
NITECH PR’ Milk Money
(O) Mike Guthrie
(B) Patrick R Howell
NITECH PR’ Dirty Money
(O) Michael Hare
(B) Jimmie Smallwood
NITECH PR’ Lovells All Night Boone
(O) Billy Lovell

SHOW CHAMPION

AMERICAN B & T COONHOUND
CH PR’ Anderson’s Sugar Babe
(O) Donnie Anderson
(B) Eddie Williams
CH PR’ N&W Tree Talkin Thumper
(O) Mike Cudd
(B) Mike Cudd
CH PR’ N&B’s Doc’s Midnight Matilda
(O) Julie Luann Metsker
(B) David Myers
CH PR’ Phillips Little Zivia
(O) Leon Phillips
(B) Ted Feeler
CH PR’ Ozark River’s Midnight Daisy
(O) David Walka
(B) Garry Hartwick

BLUETICK COONHOUND
CH PR’ Shawnee’s Travelers Bluez
(O) Jenny Carmack
(B) Madison Collins
CH PR’ Cogburn’s River Runnin Hazel
(O) Robert Cogburn
(B) Bobby Pollock
CH PR’ Hooked On You
(O) Jewel Edman
(B) Jewel Edman
CH PR’ Galloway’s Blue Indian Hondo
(O) Woody Galloway
(B) Woody Galloway
UKC DISCIPLINARY ACTION COMMITTEE REPORT

- UKC's Disciplinary Action Committee determined that Rick Keel of Sedalia, MO was found guilty of UKC Coonhound Nitehunt rule violations. DAC Action – Suspension until 1/3/2025.
- UKC's Disciplinary Action Committee determined that Vicky Bassitt of Coshocton, OH was found guilty of habitual unreasonable and argumentative disposition at UKC events. DAC Action – Suspension from UKC events until 1/1/2025.
- UKC's Disciplinary Action Committee determined that Lisa Berry of Los Lunas, NM was found guilty of animal abuse. DAC Action – Suspension indefinitely.

For the full list of UKC Notice of Suspensions visit, www.ukcdogs.com/suspension

REV 01/03/2024

UPCOMING UKC LICENSED EVENTS

Each club must abide by the following UKC policies: United Kennel Club and the host club(s) are not responsible for loss, accidents or theft. Absolutely no alcoholic beverages, or unprescribed drugs will be allowed on the grounds or while participating in the hunt or in the buildings of a UKC licensed event. Championship points will be awarded for events appearing in this listing. This listing is for UKC licensed events only.

IMPORTANT NOTICE • IMPORTANT NOTICE • IMPORTANT NOTICE

With the exception of the UKC World Championship Finals and Youth Events, all casts will have Hunting Judges unless otherwise indicated. Sponsoring clubs have the option of 60-minute, 90-minute, or 120-minute hunts, with the exception of RQE and Youth events. All Regional Qualifying Events will be 120 minutes. Youth Events may be 60- or 90-minute hunts.

EXAMPLE. HOW TO READ LISTING:

MICHIGAN
Mi, Kalamazoo; Kalamazoo Co. CHA follow I-94 west to N. Westnedge exit; turn right; 1/2 mi to club. Contact Sam Jones (269) 555-1234. Non-Hunting Judges in NITE CH and GR NITE CH casts on Friday night only.
Nov 15 NH 8:30 pm, $10
Nov 16 BS 3:30 pm, $5 FT 1:00 pm, $3, RQE NH 8:30 pm, $30

Explanation of Example:
In Kalamazoo, Michigan, the Kalamazoo Co. Coon Hunters Assn., on November 15, 2019 will be having a Nite Hunt. The deadline is 8:30 p.m. for the taking of entries and the entry fee is $10. On November 16, 2019, the club is having a Regional Qualifying Event. The deadline is 8:30 p.m. for the taking of entries and the entry fee is $30. They will also sponsor a Bench Show with the deadline for entries at 3:30 p.m. and an entry fee of $5. They will also sponsor a Field Trial with the deadline for entries at 1:00 p.m. and an entry fee of $3.

Double Header Sample & Explanation: Jan 26 NH 1 6:00 pm. 2hr, NH 2 10:00 pm 2hr, $25. The deadline for the taking of entries for NH 1 is 6:00 pm; the deadline for the taking of entries for NH 2 is 10:00 p.m. Each hunt is a two-hour hunt. The entry fee for each is $25.

NEW TITLES

04.24 | CB 111